
To Ferment:

The lactic acid vegetables are by far the best way to store food, some argue that the 
is even better than just letting them lie in a root cellar. In all other 
storage method, as the containment, freezing, canning, drying, etc. you destroy large 
parts of the nutritional content. With lactic fermentation occurs a reverse process. The first two 
three days, there is a light degradation with a certain bacteria culture, then take 
lactic acid bacteria over and builds up. New substances are formed as: acetylcolin, more 
Cvitamin, B12, enzymes and protein which is good for digestion.

The procedure:

There are two ways to lactic on. Either whole pieces or by tearing / shredding 
crops.

Torn - Tear or shred (eg cut thin kålstrimmlor), add salt and mix with your hands, take 
ev. a break to let the salt spontaneously begin to pull out the cell fluid. Then for all 
crops firmly with your knuckles until there is plenty of cell fluid. Add over the jar and 
pressure for each layer properly, should be no oxygen there. All cell juice is collected at the top
and acts as a lid to oxygen (also the oxygen remaining in the jar when you splash 
cover). Check further in the process under the next heading.

Entire crops - Major crops such as cucumbers o large tomatoes have to do a little hole in the a 
toothpick, fork, or pinch so that it facilitates lactic acid bacteria to 
find out, before the bad bacteria takes over. Add the jar and turn the cooled brine. 
See more in the next section.

For more detailed recipe read on in the Bible for lactic fermentation: lactic fermentation of 
Vegetables of Annelies Schöneck.

The process requires:

• Eco crops, preferably biodynamic or permaculture crops - "it starts with the earth." 
   Other crops are too loose in structure, irradiated for preservation and for 
   low nutrient values for benign bacteria to multiply. malnutrition 
   occurs without us noticing it, but the bacteria are wiser than we are. Will not their 
   nutritional requirements, they stop reproducing. 

• A salinity of 1-1.5% of the total weight of the crops and / or 15 g per liter of boiled 
   cooled water. Trust ye salt may destroy the process. 1 tsp salt = 6 grams. 1 tablespoon    salt
= 19 grams. Guideline cabbage: for one kilo of about 15 grams of salt.

• Sea salt with minerals and trace elements are particularly good. Do not use salt with  added 
lodine. Iodine is bactericidal. 

 An initial temp of 18-22 degrees for 2-3 days, then 15-18 degrees for 10-14 days  
(cabbage a little longer) to avoid becoming too acidic, then 0-8 degrees in three to four 
weeks for aroma formation. Below 10 degrees for storage, otherwise the process will 
not stop by. In too long and too hot acidification breaks the sugar down and you get a 
very sour  product, but oxå very sturdy. This temperature is "by the book", the works 
even if you are careless with the temperature in my experience.



example:
-Cucumber, 18-20 degrees in two or three days, then take lactic acid
bacteria over and then the process will 
be slowed down and continue for 18 degrees.
-Carrot, 20 degrees. Continue for 18 degrees.
-Cabbage, 20-22 degrees. Continue in 15-18 degrees.

 acidification occurs in an anaerobic / anoxic conditions. Jäskrukorna has a water trap 
(and is salt glazed o unleaded). Can be acid in ordinary glass jars, it is super important 
is that is oxygen-tight. 

 The vegetables should be about 3-4 cm below the surface of the cell juice. Do not you 
get enough cell juice, then beat in salt water according to recipe above (15g / liter of 
boiled water to be va cooled) 

 Use or birch as stampmaterial. A punch is used when it feels too heavy 
             working with the knuckles.

 Raw materials: The vegetables should preferably be harvested before the rainy seasons. 
Too much water in crops reduces lactic acid bacteria. Harvested when they are at their 
best, that is neither of mature or immature. Take advantage of the freshly harvested as 
soon as possible, since the enzymes reduces the crop's quality quickly. The desired 
bacterial flora produces lactic acid, which inhibits spoilage bacteria growth.

Addition and Function:

Whey 
The whey from the curdled milk contains sugar and vitamins that help acidification (especially 
well when leavens the whole crop and not have teams from other finished lactic fermentation). 
Heat sour milk to 20 degrees o strain through a cloth in a sieve. A liter of buttermilk = 1/2 liter
of whey and rest cream cheese. 1 tablespoon to 1 gallon jar.

Salt 
Besides carbohydrates contain albumen crops. When proteins are dissolved rot 
happy. As long as it has not yet formed enough lactic acid (formed by the 
good bacterial activity), in its inception, the salt protects against decay. 
Enzyme activity is also regulated, as it breaks down the plant when harvested.
Spices 
Spices are high in minerals and trace elements that complicate a decay in 
process. Horseradish, garlic and juniper berries are particularly good. Some bits horseradish 
prevents top yeast. Tomato is valuable as a nutrient for lactic acid bacteria. Raspberry and black
currant leaves are rich with live lactic acid bacteria. Onions - lay down whole or in large pieces 
once the liquid, then they quickly otherwise loses its volatile essential oil.

It looks or smells bad:

During storage, the top layer darken, becoming grayish, and then probably your 
exuding oxygen lid evaporates. Remove the gray damaged layer and pour the slightly cooled salt
water so that acidified gets covered again. Oil goes well too. Acetic acid, butyric o others 
malodorous substances can also be created if the process goes wrong. When you get a 
"kolsyrekittling" in nose, you can also be sure that it has gone wrong.



Other:

 Cellsaften Contains sugar along with other nutrition, nutritional substrate 
             for the bacteria that breaks down the sugar into lactic acid. 

 Below pH 4.1, no putrefaction occur, it is the magic limit of what may 
              Started lactic acid bacteria.

 Leftover law can be used for acidification to help launch a new process. it 
               can also be used as a dressing or meal drink diluted with water. 

 Lacto-fermented whole crop farming was milder when fermentation is less active. 
 

 The outermost, a little more green leaves of the cabbage, vitamin C is the richest and 
decreases inwards where sugar content increases. 

 One can permeate everything that I know. The limit may be going on salad, but in any 
food culture knows I think there is milk steeped trädgårdsskräppa.

 As a spice or additive you can use, for example: yellow mustard, horseradish, dill, 
cumin, coriander, juniper, laurel leaves, tarragon, allspice, savory, onion, garlic, 
tomatoes, raspberry leaves and black currant leaves. Juniper, mustard and garlic as an 
antibiotic and preserving effect. 

 Always write what you have mjölksyrat and when! 

 Keep track of your storage, eg if the protective layer of liquid has evaporated, you must 
adding salt water to protect your valuable bach.

 Lactic acid bacteria protects against infections and much more. Liver problems, cancer 
and hello and HA. 

 Eat 2-3 tablespoons mjölksyrat per meal for the health-giving effects. 

 Green Things natural enzymes will be kept and preserved by lactic acid fermentation, 
while it is rather a degradation of them from freezing and complete destruction at 
hermetic preserving.

 lacto-fermented foods constitute the absolute opposite of other processed foods. The 
content of vitamins and minerals is undiminished. 

 lactic crops can be maximum 45 degrees hot, otherwise the enzymes are destroyed and 
mjölksyrebaterierna 

 Sanyas recipe tip: Mix milk soured zucchini, pour the olive oil, a little water, if 
necessary. spices. Season with salt ... hey presto a smash useful fuller vinaigrette to pour
on the salad or the food!


